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1. INTRODUCTION

The demand for high quality zircon in Vietnam to produce zirflour for frit Is
about 30-40 tusands tons per year at te price frorn 500 to 700 USD/TM. This
material as bee iported from America, Fance, Japan, Tailand and China. At
present, every year around 50-70 thousand tons of crude zircon with tile ntent of ZI-02

55-57% is exported by processing enterprises in Vietnam. The main export market is
China at the price from 220 to 270 USD/TM (FOB). Te design and manufacture of a
laboratory scale screen plate electrostatic separator was completed. Researches on
upgrading quality of zircon concentrate to meet the domestic demand fo poducing frit
were carried out by a combination of using a screen plate electrostatic separator ad
other pysical separation methods sch as magnetic separation, flotation, gavity by air-
table along with chernical teatment Of SUI-filCC of zircon concentrate.

11. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS

11.1. Design and manufacture of a screen plate electrostatic sparator

A laboratory scale screen-plate lectrostaticseparator was designed and
manufactured.

Main technical specifications are as follows:

1. Capacity: 30 kg/h

2. Power supply Umz,, : 30 kV

3. Over�illdimensionsareappi-oximately:520i-nmx5lOi-nmx6OOmm(widex
deep x igh

11.2. Study o upgrading quality of zircon concentrate

11.2.1. Te mineralogical analysis of ore san7ples

Tile mineralogical aalysis (by weight) of ore sample is as follows:

rable 1. Mineralogical composition of ore samples

N( Mineral Wt. 

I Zircon 76

2 Rutile+Anatase 20

3 Leucoxen 3

4 Monazite Very few
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5 Turmalin Very few

6 Corindon Very few
Total 100,

IL 2. Studies on improving effectiveness o separations by srface teatment
methods.for zircon, rutile inerals be re magnet ad electrostati .c separate.ons

It's realized that majority of titanium impurity in zircon concentrate exists in the
form of minerals such as: Hmenite, leucoxene, rutile, stavrolite. Most iron impurities are
in the ferric oxide layer covering the surface of zircon particles. In the former USSR 51
1.6.1 17], the studies on the increase i magnetic permeability of ipure minerals were
conducted by heating the ore in reduced medium (fluid furnace fired with natural gas,n
temperature from 950" to 1000(' C, age time: 20 min). As a rsult, the magnetic
permeability of ilmenite neases 45 times, of rutile - 35 tes, of onazite
aproximately 2 times. 'Me surface treatment of zircon, leucoxene, stavrolite ad rutile
clearly iproves effectiveness of separation. The essence of method is "to peel" the
layer covering the surface of mineral particles. When the layer is removed, the magnetic
permeability and electric conductivity of mineral particles became clearly different.

2.2.1. Studies o suiJace teatment of minerals by rubbing
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Figure 2 Effect of rubbing time o separation effectiveness

The results of experiments are presented in figure 2 'Me above experiments
show that when ubbing time reaches 90 inutes, zircon concentrate is obtained with
the contents of TiO,: 025%, FeO,: 0.13NIc, and recovery efficiency of 92%. The
processed zircon concentrate meets the standard for producing zirflour.

2.2.2. Stud o sutface teatment bY oxidizing calcination, Followed by leaching

with HO solution
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A serie of experiments sow tat optimal condition of surface treatment to
increase separation effectiveness is as ollows:

- Concentration of HCI solution, %
- Leaching ternperatUre 70"C

b

- Leaching time I h
- Calcination temperature 625"C -650"C

2.2.3. Study o improving separation e �,ctiveness by educing calcination
2.2.3. 1. E it sepai'ati.o e iveness

.1e'(-l (�f calc'naiion ieniperaffire o' fl�cf'

The experimental result sows tat ppropriate calcination temperature is 900"C.

2.2.3.2. Effect of ratio of coal over ircon on separation efectiveness

The experimental esult sows tat ratio of coal over zircon is 15%.

2.2.3.3. E�ct of ageing tinte o separation 1 veness

The experimental result sows tat appropriate ageing time is 3 h.

Reduction-calcination method for improving separation effectiveness has gained
expected esults, significantly educing impurities.

Relevant technological parameters for calcinatio ae as follows:

- Ratio ofcoal. over zircon: 15%
- Calcination temperature: 900"C
- Ageing firne 3 h

After reduction-calcination, additional magnetic and electrostatic separations an
obtained concentrate achieves te following contents: ZrO - 65%; TiO - 015%; Fe203

- 0.08% and recovery efficiency over 90%.

2.2.4. Study o improving separat'on Iftctiveness by sitiftice treatmen of
concentrate with NaOH.

Experimental results show tat when NaOH concentration increases, non-
conductive portion and zircon mineral content increase and te content of rutile impurity
in the non-conductive portion decreases. When NaOH concentration is 20%, te
product meets te qualitaty standard as equired Te surface treatment method with
NaOll before high tension separation to improve separation effectiveness as a
considerable esult.

2.2.5. Slitcly o 'iprov'ng separalion e
I / e I' ireness by floatation

Results of te study are sown in the table 2.

Table 2 Results of flotation experiment

No Product Yield,% Assay, Recovery, 
Z1. Ru A Zr Rit A

I Floating 82 96 4 92,6 27,3

2 Sink 18 34.89 48.44 7,4 72,7

3 Initial ore 100 85 12 100 100
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Floatation technology allows obtaining zircon enreached concentrate,
facilitating to subsequent separation techniques, especially hi-tension
separation.

Operation cost isn't high. It's easy to apply tis tchnology in te real
production.

2.2.6. Establish echnological zirco sparation flow-sheetfor producing frit

Two beneficiation technology flowsheeLs were established to improve the
quality of zircon concentrate for producing frit.

Table 3 Product balance sheet (in the flowsheet )

Zircon mineral rO,2 content, ZrO2No Product Yield, 
content, % Recovery, 

1 . Zircon concentrate 65.3 99.5 63.9 72.5

2. Middling I Mag.) 17.0 48.3 - W.8

3. Middling 2 4.6 41.8 2.4

4. Tailing 13.1 6.8 - 14.3
5. Total 100.0 76.0 53.3 1 0o. 0

-- ------------- ....I ---------- - --- ----------------------------------- - -I-------------------- - ---------- ------------------------------------------ ------------------------- -- ------------------------- -
Table 4 Product balance sheet in the flowsheet 2)

Product Yield, Zircon ineral ZrOz content, ZrO2
No content, % Recovery, 

6. Zircon concentrate 64.3 99.53 64.8 84.8

7. Middling 1. (Mag.) 17.0 48.3 - 10.8

8. Middling 2 (Sink of 14.8 17.7 3.5
flotation)

9. Tailino 3.9 30.0 - 0.9

10. Total 100.0 76.0 53.3 100.0------------------- - -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- --------------- ------------

Ill. CONCLUSION AND PROPOSAL

A laboratory screen plate electrostatic separator successfully manufactured by
the laboratory staff has ot characteristics similar to imported one from Australia. The
separator has been Used t conduct research in the ollowing stages of the project.

After surface treatment by rubbino, and subsequent magnetic, electrostaticI 0
separations, obtained zircon concentrate has low impurities depending on rubbing time.
If rbbing time is 90 min.. te obtained concentrate contains 015% TiO, and 013%
Fe,03, with recovery eff iciency of 9211o. The concentrate meets the standard for
producing Arflour, and zirconit.

- Optimal conditions fr oxidation-calcination, surface cleaning after calcination
Lo improve separation effectiveness are as follows:

+ Concentration of HCl solution: %

+ ]-reaching temperature, C 70
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• Leaching time, h I

• Calcination ternperatUre, "C: 625-650

- Reduction-calcination method to improve separation effectiveness as 0ained
considerable esults. Relevant technological parameters of calcination include: ratio of
coal/zircon:15%, calcination temperature: 900"C, ageing time: 3 h After reduction-
calcination, magnetic and electrostatic separations, te obtained concentrate as the
following contents: 12 - 65%; Ti02- 0.15%; Fe203- 0-08% and ecovery efficiency:
> 90%.

The surface teatment wth Na0l Slution efore electrostatic separation has
ificantly Unproved separation effectiveness. Fom the experiments it can be seen

that wen NaOH concentration icreases, te non-conductive portion grows up and
rutile impurity in it educes. When Na0FI concentration is 20% zircon concentrate
has reached te expected qality.

- According to te simple flotation separation flowsheet (single flotation), zircon
content in concentrate increases fom 85% up to 96%. anatase and rutile contents
reduces from 12% down to 4 at the recovery efficteric y over 93%. Consumption of
chernicals, especially collective agent is low; and separation effectiveness high.
Flotation separation allows obtaining zcon enriched concentrate, facilitating the
following, separations, especially electrostatic oe. This technology can be applied to
IndUSti al flotation equipment on a lrge scale.

Two separation flowsheets ave been set up (applying surface tatment and
floatation) to Improve SePaRM011 C1'1'CCtiVCnCSS and (IM111ty ofconcentratc. Bsed o te

flowsheet 1, te obtained zcon concentrate has got contents of 63.9% zircon 012%

TiO21 016% - 025% Fe2O., ad a recovery efficiency of 72.5%. Based on te

flowsheet 2 the obtained zircon concentrate has got contents of 64.8% zircon; 0. 1%

TiO2 016% Fe203 and a recovery efficiency of 84.8%.

500 kg of zircon concentrate tat rneets standard for poducing frit has been

obtained.

The ead of the project proposes ITRRE VEAC, concerned bodies of MOST to

permit to change the R&D project into P pr 'ect on trial production of IntensionOi
separator on large scale (5 stages, length of drum: 1000 mrn) in corning years, to apply

0

tested result into larger scale production. Step by step, equipment and separation

technology will be improved to confirm economic effectiveness for zircon separation in
Various aeas of zrcon materials.
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